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claimed compounds with both the primary and secondary teferel1~

compounds; that a showing of activity 4.7 and 1.6 times that of the
prior art is insufficient 11$ a matter of law to establish patentability;
and that prior art cannot be effectively cited by appellants to rebut
teachings or suggestions in prior art cited.by the Examiner.

[6] 'the decisionof the Board is affirmed.
A1rFlRIDi:D.
WO!IWII', CM<i/ "'II4f1~. C~ncurs In the "Bult,

U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals

IN BE ALIOE ISA.j,qs A.ND JEAN LINDJtNHANN

No. 7857. Decided JUly 1, 1965

[52 CCPA -; 347 F.2d 887; 146 USPQ 1931

1. PATENTABILiTY..,--UTILITY"'--PHARMAcoLooiCAL SUBsTANoE-EvmENcE-IN VITRO

TESTS.

"One thing seems clear: both the Examiner and the Board felt that appel
lants should have submitted evidence of In vivo tests. No authority has been
cited and we have been able to find none which requires that In order to secure
a patent, utility of a pharmacologically active SUbstance must be proved by
In vivo testing. The mere fact that the claimed Invention may have possible
utility In vivo does not warrant disregard of in vitro activity where the claims
are not limited to -In·Vivo use. ••• Indeed, It Is doubtful-that, the viral
Interfering activity could have been initially discovered In Vivo."

2. SAME-SAME-SAME-SAME-SAME.

"It is our opinion that the instant disclosure would satIsfy one of ordinary
skill In this partlcularart that the claimed Invention, possesses the alleged
utility. Even more to the point, however, it seems manifestlY clear from the
record that the alleged utfllty Is not 'Incredible in the light of the knowledge
of the art, or factually mfaleadlng.' In such a case, it Is clearly Improper for
the Examiner to make a demand tor further test datal which 8S evidence
would be essentiallY redundant and would seem to serve for nothing except
perhaps to unduly burden the applicant."

8. SA.ME-SAME-SAMm--oIN VITRO UTILtrY-$ U.S.C. 112.
Upon review of t'be rejection under 8~ U.S.C: 112 of the claims of appel

lants' application, entitled "Production ot, Viral Interfering Substances," be
cause, In the words of the Board of Appeals, "appellants' appllcattcn does
not tell us how this material Is to be put to use or even how It Is to be pre
pared or treated to .put It into a flnal useful form tor application to a partie
ular subject, animal or vegetable," Held that II. '.. we think appellants'
speclflcatIon clearly shows how to caN1/ out the fWoceu otclalms 1-171 '0
obtain. and taolate the product of' claims 18 and 19, and further enables one
skilled In the art to make use 01 that product In connection with the asserted
In vitro utility"; that a specified disclosure In appellants' appllcatbm jl•••

teUs a skUled worker in this field all he 'needs to know In order to carryon
further researcb and inve8tigatlon"; and that "eppellanta' specification satis
fies the requirements of section 112."

4. CLAIM-INDEFIN!TENESs-85 U.S.C. 112.
Upon review ot the rejection of appellants' claims on the ground that they

fall to define appellants' Invention with the particularity and distinctness
required by 35 .U.8.0. 112, Held that "When the words- IVlrallnterferlng ac
tivity' are read In the Ught of the speciflcatlon, It Is clear that they define
the property ot theatten-uated virus In InteractiJig with the other ltve vIrus
In the Uvlng ceIl,materlal to produce the viral interferlngeubstanee;'; that
"Broad, but clearly well defined rangea of the actiVity of th.attennated vlrua
are thus tuncttonaU1 lpeclAed:'l; that "-We canDot coneelvebow else appel
lants could describe the actlvttrafl clearly and· t:onvell1ently"; that ifeertalnlr
anappUcant ma110 deftnehl. 'lemu' III the ..pecificatlon In .. pioneer area lucb
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88 this" ; and that II 'vlrallnterferlnlr activity' 18 an adequate funcUonaUbriltfi.':
tton ,governing the degree of Inactivation of the attenuated VlruB, and lssuch
88 to convey definite meaning to one skUled In tbtsart!'

MPEAL from the Patent Office. Seri,al No. 734,106.
REVERSED.
Albert t. JiY!nb81 JIIJM8 'W. j)~flt ~\lr, appol!antM.
Clarence W. Moore (Fred W. Sherlilnu of counsel) for the Com

missioner of Patents.
Before WORLEY, Ohief J'IUlge, and RICH, MARTIN, S]I[ITH, and

Ar,]I[OND, Jr., Assooiate J'IUlges '
S]I[ITH, J" delivered the opinion of the court.

On May 9, 1958, appellants. filed application Serial No. 734,106
for a patent on "Production '0£ Viral Interfering Substances." On
this appeal they urge error in the Board's decision, .adhered to on
reconsideration, sustaining the Examiner's rejection of all the claims
in that application.

The claims, 1-19, define a process and a product produced by the
process. Claims 1 and 18 are illustrative and read: ,

1. A process for the production of a vlral,lpterf.J!:J;'lng substance which com
prlses Incubating In a material selected trom' the group consisting of' nvlng
animal cells and tissue In an aqueous medium In the presence ot o:r:ygen .. virus
inactivated until It has loat Its power ot reproduction but still bavlng viral
Interfering activity and thereafter separating the aqueous medium containing
the vlrallnterlerlng substance trom the material.

18. A viral Interfering substance produced by the process. of claim 1.

When the claims are read in light of the disclosure, it is apparent that
appellants have discovered that the known "viral interference" phe
nomenon,i.e., the fact that an attenuated virus will inhibit a live virus,
involves an intermediary substance distinct from either virus. Ap
pellants term this material "viral interfering substance," or "Inter
feron." As they point out in the specification:

Viral interference Is a phenomenon In which one virus interferes with the
growth of a second virus in living tissues or cells. Th~s interference Is not an
Immunological effect and may occur when the interfering virus Is non-Infective.

We have found that during the Induction ot a viral Interference by non
infective virus, a viral Interfering substance dlstlnctfrom the non-Infective
virus is produced. The viral. Interfering substance, which we call Interferon,
Is formed by the interaction of Inactivated virus and Jiving cells, and Its activity
may he recognized by Its ablllty to Inhibit the growth of living viruses.

It seemsquite clear that this is a pioneer field, for-the Patent Ollice'
applied no prior art in rejecting the claims. Perhaps it is for this
reason, the fact that the invention lies in relatively virgin territory,
that it has been so difficult for us to ascertain the precise grounds'
relied upon by the Patent Office to support its rejections. After much
study of the record, we have determined that the rejections are based
on 35 U.S.C. 101 and 35 U.S.C. 112. In particular, there is a rejec
tion of all claims for failMre to prove utility; under section 101; P
rejection of all claims for failMre to diaclose how to make and we the
invention, under section 112; ana a rejection of all claims on the'
ground that they fail to define the i1Wention with the particularity
and distinctness required by section 112. We shall consider these
rejections separately, in the order stated;

I. Seotion 101: Proof of lttilitll.

The Solioitor treats this cass as one wheteinthe objection was
directed to fai1AJre to pr01Je any. asserted utility, rather than one in
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which the objection was on the ground that none of the asserted
utilities would satisfy section 101 even if proved. This seems at first
glance a fair appraisal of the Patent Office's position here, but it is
enlightening to consider the various ways in which the section 101
rejection was expressed during the prosecution of the application.
Thus, in his letter of November 18, 1958, the Examiner stated:

The claims are further rejected tor lack of demonstrated utilltY Iii the ilblJeMe
af ••bawlng Ibal Iba aom!"'.ltlaaa .VO .010, 011'0.11.0 aa4 ••lIablo ,A. Ibol.
intended purpose.

Such language, of course, calls to mind the familiar problem of "hu
man utility," with which this court has had to deal many times. See,
e.g., In re Hartop, 50 CCPA 780, 311 F.2d 249, 135 USPQ419; In
re K rimmel, 48 CCPA 1116, 292 F.2d 948, 130 USPQ 215. In his
next letter, on January 12, 1960, the Examiner stated:

The claims are further rejected for lack ot demonstrated utmty In the absence
of any showing that the composition Is safe, effective and reliable tor Its In
tended purpose. Merely stating that it Interferes with the growth of a few
viruses Is not considered a sumclent demonstration of utility particularly since
there Is· no Indication of how such experiments were performed. amount of
material used or the like.

This passage seems to indicate a subtle shift of posiiton. But it is
not clear whether the Examiner simply did not believe that the com
position would interfere "with the growth of a few viruses," or
whether he was concerned with the sufficiency of the disclosure of
how to use the compound under 35 U.S.C. 112.

In response to the letter of January 12, 1960, the attorney for
appellants entered an amendment and remarked:

On the matter ot utiUty, there Is ample showing already ot record Rnd appli
cants have not merely stated that Interferon Interferes with the growth ot a
few viruses, as they have gone much further as carefully explained In the record.
Nevertheless, applicants will endeavor to meet any reasonable requirement and,
forthts purpose, It Is respectfully requested that the Examiner Issue an advisory
action based upon the amendments and the foregoing discussion.

Responding to the above request in a letter of July 12, 1960, the
Examiner stated:

The claims stand rejected for lack of demonstrated utility tor the reasons
tully set forth in the final rejection • • • of Jan. 12, 1960. •••

The next statement pertinent to the question of section 101 utility
appears in the Examiner's answer of May 8, 1961:

The claims are further rejected for lack of demonstrated utility. No evidence
ot record shows that the Interferon has been utlUzed In vivo In any animal,
human or otherwise. The tests noted bY applicants in the brief. pages 7 and 8
are In vitro tests. It Is well settled that In this art the two types ot tests do
not necessarily compare. *. * (O]bvlously the average physician Is not goIng
to try a completely untested material nor experiment to determine What inIght
be an eft'ecttve dosage, and how It might be administered to be most etrectlve.
He also would not barter the Uvea of bls patients for the remote possibility
that he may prove that this unknown and untested material Is or Is not etfectlve
In the treatment of a particular disease. •• *
This statement is somewhat bewildering. First the Examiner indio

o cates that the rejection is for failure to prove an asserted utility. He
then goes on to point out that in vivo tests were apparently not made
and implies that in vitro utility, however believable, is insufficient
for purposes of section 101. He then concludes with statements in
dicative of a concern both for the problem of "human utility" and
the problem of "how to use."
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The Board's decision unfortunately provides no added insight as
to the real basis for the rejection. As stated by the Board:

Not. only 18 there lackIng In the appUcatloD a showlng.ofho", the .Inventlon
product or process 18 to be used, a deficiency uDder 31S U.S.C; 112, but there 18
no proof of eneeetlvenese Oi'U8efuln~ss. As the Examiner atatee,: there Is no
evidence of m vIvo animal orhliman tests; Certahily no competent evldenee
18 add1itl:(!Q wbl@bl!ugg~8tS the Eliltnlner Btredhi' re.!eethllJ the clRlms on the
M'QUQd tllat tb~, 14cke4 demQnliltrAtl!~ utUit,. ACflor4h"lI'ly, WCl- wtu itlJlfl flul:1t.'n
thts rejection.

We have tried to rationalize the above statements into a meaning.
ful rejection under section 101. [1] One thing seems clear: both
the Examiner and the Board felt that appellants should have sub
mitted evidence of in vivo tests. No authority has been cited and
we have been able to find none which requires that in order to secure
a patent, utility of a pharmacologically active substance must be
proved by in vivo testing. The mere fact that the claimed invention
may have possible utility in vivo does not warrant disregard of in
vitro activity where the claims are not limited to in vivo use. See
In re Folker8, 52 CCPA -, - F.2d -, 145 USPQ 390. Indeed, it
is doubtful that the viral interfering activity could have been initially
discovered in vivo.

Moreover, in consistently requiring in vivo test data, the Office seems
to have implied that appellants' allegations of success in vitro, while
not sufficient under section 101, were at least credible. Certainly it
is extremely doubtful that any of the statements quoted above could
be reasonably interpreted as a call for in vitro test data. The most
relevant portion of appellants' disclosure states: .

The activity of the vlral Interferfng substances may be measured by a btologt
cal test and it CBn be shown In. the following WRy. The substance Is mixed
with pieces at chick ehorto-allantotc membrane tor 24 hours at 37° C. to allow
interference to becomeestablished'. It Is then removed and the membrane pieces
are incubated with live lnffuensavlrus. In such an experiment only a very low
yield of virus wllI result aa compared with control pieces of membrane not
previously treated wtth viral Interterlng substance but slmllarly Incubated with
Uve influenza virus. The yield of virus Is conveniently measured by the haemag
glutioln tltratlon test.

Nowhere in the record have we been able to find the slightest indio
cation that the Examiner or the Board disbelieved the foregoing
description of in vitro utility, or that they ever called for proof of
such utilny. .

Furthermore, even .if there had been a call for in vitro test data,
we seriously question the Examiner's discretion to make it. In re
Novak,49 CCPA 1283,306 F.2d 924, 134 USPQ 355, we said:

In our opinion, when an applicant bases utll1ty for R claimed Invention on
allegations ottbe sort made by appellants here. unless onewlth ordinary skill
In the art would accept those allegatlons 88 obviously valId and correct, It 18
proper for the Examiner to ask for evidence which substantiates them. • ••

More recently, in In re Oitron, 51 CCPA 852, 325 F.2d 248, 139
USPQ 516, we had occasion to expound the Novak case, and stated:

We approve the Board's decision afDrmlng the rejection based on section 101
and the rationale that where claimed compounds are alleged In the specltl.catioD
to bave I Utility ot as much pubUc tD1Ptlrt8Dce 8S Is the effective treRtment of
cancer, which alleged ut11lty appears to be Incredible In theltght of the knewl
edge, ot the art, or tRctually misleading, applicant muat estabUsh tbe a.,eerted
uttllty by acceptable proof. • '. •

[2] It is our opinion that the instant disclosure would satisfy one
.of ordinllry skill in this pllrti~ulllr art that. theclllimed invention

U. S. PATENT OF1"lCE
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possesses the alleged utility. Even more to the point, however, it
seems manifestly clear from the record that the alleged ntilityis not
"incredible in the light of the knowledge of the art, 01'. factually
misleading." In such a case, it is clearly improper for the Examiner
to make a demand for further test data, which as evidence would
be essentially redundant and would seem to serve for nothing except
Il~rha\lil tel iliuM)' burden f,),e appli~l\nt.

'For the foragolng reasons, we hold that appellants have disclosed
and claimed an invention which meets the requirements of section
101,i.e., that the invention is "useful."

II. Section ue, How to Make a1Ul Use

[3J Tho claims were also rejected, in the words of tho Board,
"because appellants' application does not tell us how this material
is to be put to use or even how.It is to be prepared or treated to
put it into a final useful form for application to a particular subject,
animal or vegetable."

To the contrary, we think appellants' specification clearly shows
how to carory out the process of claims 1-17, to obtain and isoktte the
prodcot. of claims 18 and 19, and further enables one skilled in the
art to make use of that prorkct in connection with the asserted in
vitro utility. Asstated in the specification:

The inactivation of the virus from the infective state to the non-infective
state may, be carried out in a known manner, for example, by beating or by
subjecting It to ultra-violet light. The inactivating treatment Is generally such
as to abolish or greatly reduce the infectivity of the vIrus, ,~hUst retaining its
interferIng activity. Heat treatment at 56" C. for L'hour is 8ufftclent for this
purpose ; heating to 60 0 C. would destroy the interfering acttvttr of the virus.

The procedure tor the production of Interferon wUl generally be to In,fect the
cell material or tissue with the inactivated vtrus.. for example the Melbourne
(1935) strain of influenza virus A, by incubating tbe cell material or tissue for
a relatively sbort time, of the order of one to three or four, hours, In a medium
containing the Virus. The cell material or tissue is then removed from tbe
medium and washed free of It so that the virus Is not carried Into the tresb
medium In which the cell ma terlal or tissue Is thereafter Iacuba ted. In order
to obtain good yields of Interferon adequate oxygenation of the cell material
or tissue Is necessary during-Incubation, which Is carried out In a buttered salt
solution, tor example Earles' solution (see R. Oc Parker, "Methods of Tissue
Culture," 1950). This Incubation Is carried out, most advantageously at blood
heat, 'tor a relatively longer period, for example overnight, and the Interferon
Is spontaneously Itberated Into the medium. With beat-inactivated "Irus the
bulk of the Interferon Is Itberated between 3 and 12 hours after commencing
Incubatlon,but wltlt ultra-violet Inactivated virus liberation may continue tor
2 or 3 days.

The medium' containing the Interferon is then separated troni the cell mate.
rIal or tissue and may be treated In vaetoue wara to purify and/or concentrate
the Interferon. Thus the Interferon may be precipitated trom the medium by
saturating It with ammonium sulphate. The precipitate may be dIssolved in
Earle's buffer solution. Animonlum sulphate carrled Tnto the buffer solution
may tben be removed therefrom by dialysis.

The Interferon In this solution or in the original medium may be purified by
dialysis agafnat a buft'er solution; Interferon Is stable' at pH 2 and when so
dlalysed at this pH some material precipitates leaving Interferon In solution.
Interferon Is also stable under other pH conditions, and is stable tor at .least
two weeka at 29 O. UnUke pancreatic ribonuclease, It is wholly or partially
inactivated at 60 0 C.

The concentration ot the Interferon In solution In the original medfum or In
a tresh solution after precipitation mBy be increased by pressure dialysis;
through, for example, a Vlsk!ng cellulose caB~Dg ata pressure ot 600 mm.Hg;
the volume ot the solutton maybe reduced 56-told or more by tbis method,
leaving Interteron wltblJi tiledlalYsI$ eae,
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Ill. Section. 11ft: Definition of Invention

The final ground of rejection was on the basis that the "claims fail
to properly define the invention." As stated by the Board:
• • • The essential feature of these claimed processes and produeta.allke Is the
Incubation in ltving animal cells and tissues of a virua which Is Inactivated unttl
it has lost Its power of reproduction but still has a "viralintertertng activity."
What this viral interfering activity amounts to and the nature and extent of
Its Interference are not specified in the claims and even In the claims where
such source virus is Indicated the manner or standard for determining that
"viral Interference ecttvttr" Is not specified. • ••

[4] We point out in connection with this rejection that an applicant
need not ,understand the theory or scientific principle underlying his
invention. In re Storrs, 44CCPA 981,245 F.2d 474, 114 USPQ 293.
All that an applicant need do is enable a person slrilled in the art to
duplicate his efforts, and appellants have certainly done so here.
When the words "viral interfering activity" are read in the light of
the specification, it is clear that they define the property of the
attefW4tetl virus in interacHng with the other live virus in the living
ceU material to prod'UCe the viral interfering substance. Broad, but

Interferoil CBn be distlngidshed fromtbe orllilnalinllctlvated virus by several
properties, 'namelY its IDtiblUty to agglutinate red blood cells, ,its res1fttance
to the neutJ:atlsing acUonot viral eaueeeum, and its .Iewer. eedtmentatton rate.
te Is not njeasurably aedtmented by centrifuging at 100,000-' g. ,for % hour or
20,000 g. for 2 boursl although tbeaame treatment removes aU Interfedng
activity from Inacttvat~ virus.

Wo hilvo quoted ilt soille len/ith froJJl appellants' spMili"ation be
eauee we thillk the dlaelosure contained therein sps!l>lIs tor lts!llf moot
eloquently regarding the question of how to carry out the claimed
process and produce the claimed product. The foregoing, and other
equally detailed and comprehensive statements in the specification
clearly describe, first in general terms and then by specific example,
the preparation of Interferon; and we are more than satisfied that
a person skilled in this art would thereby be enabled to use the claimed
process to prepare the claimed substance.

Referring to the question of how to use Interferon once it is ob
tained, the Board said:
•• • Tbe specification does not Inform us' (1) what quantities safely may be
administered to a subject, human or animal, (2) b'ow this material may be
admlnlatered, or (3) what the.ettect of any quantity of this material on a living
subject'may be. It Is not disclosed that when applied in any certain manner
to .treat any .certain, specUlc virus contained In any certain animal subject
the resultant gain fir change wtll make the treatment worth the appltcatlon.

III view of our holding that an unchallenged allegation of in vitro
utility is sufficientfor purposes of section 101, these objections become
moot. As for how to use InterferonIn an in vitro application, we
have already set forth the relevant portion of the specification, the
gist of which is that the "substance [Interferon] is mixed with pieces
of chick chorio-allantoic membrane for 24 hours at 37° C. to allow
interference to become established." The membrane pieces are then
"incubated with live influenza virus" and the yield of virus "is con
veniently measured by the haemagglutinin titration test,' We think
such a disclosure tells a skilled worker in this field aU he needs to
know in order to carry on further research and investigation.

We therefore hold that appellants' specification satisfies the require
ments of section 112.

~t:;_-_
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clearly well defined ranges \If the activity of the attenuated virus
are thus functionally specified. We cannot conceive how else appel
lants could describe the actinty lis clearly and conveniently; certainly
an applicant may so define his terms in the specification in a pioneer
area such aa this.

We therefore hold that "Viral interfering activity" is an adequate
fl!llctlollal lImlttltltlll lt0Vefllllll! the dellfM of inaotivo.tion of the at~
tenuated virus, and is such as to convey definite meaning to oae skll1ed
in this art.

The appealed decision is accordingly revereed.
REVERSED.

ALMOND, J., dissenting, with whom WORLEY, Ohief JudUe, joins.
I disagree with the view of this ease taken by the majority. Before

this utility question can be properly considered, appellants' disclosure
should be consulted to determine just exactly what the asserted utility
is. I think the following passage of the disclosure, which incidentally
was not referred to by the majority, is as close as appellants come
to stating a utility:

The value of the vlrallnterterlng substance Is that, whereas vaccines are not
only very specific In their action but do not generally confer Immunity upon the
subject tor some two, weeks, Interferon is active against a variety of viruses
and, not only that virus trom the Inactivated form of which has been used
In Ita preparation, and furthermore shows Its activIty In the subject to which
it Is administered within a matter of only a few hours.

Appellants claim that the utility of their compound is its activity
against a variety of viruses in a "subject," thus making it a replace
ment for vaccines. I see nothing here that would suggest that appel
Iants consider their compound to be merely a death potion for Viruses
in a test tube. On the contrary, the disclosed utility of Interferon .
is its activity against viruses in place of a vaccine. Are test tubes
vaccinated against viruses I I think not. The utility here disclosed
is anti-viral activity in a "subject" or Vn vivo as a substitute for a
vaccine. Thus, I am convinced that the disclosure must be construed
as an assertion of in vivo utility.

I think that the deliverance of this court in In Te Novak, 49 OCPA
1283, 306 F.2d 924, 134 USPQ 335, has controlling impact here. In
sustaining rejection of the claims for lack of proof of utility, the
court said:
We observe that no evidence whatever has been presented to demonstrate that
the claimed compounds have the alleged properties or wlIl function 8S alleged
in the specification. • ••

In our opinion, when an appUcantbases utlllty tor a claimed invention' on
allegations of the sort made by appellants here, unless one with ordinary sk1l1
In the art Would accept those allegations 8S obviously vaUd and correct, it Is
proper tor the Examiner to ask for evtdence whlcb eubstanttatee them. _ ••

Here we are dealing with a claimed compound completely, as far
as the record reveals, unknown prior to its. disclosure by appellants.
Its chemical constituents are not revealed. Appellants admit that
there is no "real precedent for this precise type of invention • • •."
In View of the rather remarkable utility asserted and the fact that
the prior art provides 119 basis for predicting or even hinting that.
Interferon might have the alleged in vwo utility, it seems clear thaj;
the alleged utility could not be accepted as obviously valid and correct
by one skilled in the art. I thus feel that the Examiner displayed
no abUseof discretion in reqUiring proof of the alleged utility. Smr
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/1U. S. PATENT OFFICE

I am in strong disagreement with the attempt by the majority to
limit the NO'IJak doctrine to situations such as those in bt re Oitron,
Ii1 CCPA 852,325 F.2d 248, 139 USPQ 516. I can think of no good
reason why the Examiner should be precluded from requiring proof
of utility in situations such ItS the present one, and furthermore I
can think of no good reason why the appellants should refuse to
8ullinit such proof We•• thell have Mite. The majority states that
the test data required by the Examiner would ba "redundant." On
the contrary, it would be the 07l1y data in am, appliaatian now barren
of in vivo test rellUlt••

It is noted that in the application of section 101 to the claims in
issue, the Examiner and the Board made no distinction between the
product claims and the process claims. No distinction is made by
appellants in their brief or in the reasons of appeal. Here, as ,in
Iwre Novak, all of the claims, both product and process, were rejected
for lack of utility and disposed ofon that basis, citing In re Lorens
ami Wegler, 4,9 CCPA 1227, 305 F.2d 875, 134 USPQ 312, wherein
the following statement is made:

The Examiner and the Board made no distinction between the product claims
and the process claims as to the ground of rejection. While appellants flIed rea
sons of appeal wbtchwould justify our separate consideration of both groups
of claims, we construe APpellants' brief to be an abandonment ot'any Issue BS
to the legalltyof such a rejection of the process claims. Our deeteton -Is thus
neeesaartly limited to a consideration of the rejection solely on the validlty of
the rejection of the product claims.

I agree with the Solicitor that our decision in In re Ma1t8on, 52
CCPA 739, 333 F.2d 234, 142 USPQ 35, is not apposite to the situa
tion hsre presented. The legal issue presented in Ma1t8on involved
an application on a new process for making a known compound. The
court held that "where a claimed process produces a known product
it is not necessary to show utility for the product 0 0 0." The in
stant case involves both product and process claims where patent
ability 'is predicated on the advantages of a heretofore unknown
product.

For the reasons stated, I would affirm the rejection of the Board
on the ground of lack of proof of utility. __...................,---

U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals
JAMES U. MANN -V. BYRON H. WERNEll AND ROBERT J. REID

N08. '1381 and 7382. Deetde4 Jult/l, 1965

{5~ CCPA -: 347 F,~d 636: 146 USPQ 1Wj

1. INTE'RFERENCEr-REDUCTION TO PBACTICm---AOTUAL-COBROBORATION.

llThia· court has rejected the notion that each individual act in the redne
tion to praetlee of a count must be proved -tn detail by an unbroken chaln of
corroboration. ••• Tbeproper approach, we believe, involves a reasoned
examination, analysis and evaluation of all the pertinent evidence bearing
on the question, to the end that a reasoned determination as totbe credlb1llt,.
of the inventor's story may be reached."

APPEAr, from the Patent Office. Interference Nos. 91,206 and 91,208;
REVERSED.
Moonee B. Stiefel, Robert J. Patterson. for appellant.
Stanley M. Olark, W illara L. G. PoUara for appellees,
Before WOIU.ET, Ohief Judge, and RICH, MARTIN, Surnt, and

,A.t.HOND, Jr, A88ociateJudge.
SlII:1TH, J., delivered the opinion of the court.
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